
In loving memory of

KYLE BINGHAM

1996 - 2022

“God grant me the Serenity
to accept the things I cannot change
Courage to change the things I can
and wisdom to know the difference.”

In loving memory of 

KYLE JOHN BINGHAM
aged 26

CELEBRATION OF LIFE SERVICE
Young Community Hall
Young Saskatchewan

Wednesday June 8, 2022 at 1:00 p.m.

OFFICIANT
Rev. Marilyn Stobbs

REGISTER ATTENDANTS
George & Bonnie Hellman

READERS
Nancy Holdner  Karen Elderkin   Esther Nimchuk 

EULOGY
Barry & Sherry Shouse

URNBEARER
Brad Bingham

PRIVATE FAMILY INTERMENT
Young Cemetery

Please be seated immediately following the Service for A Tribute Video.
 Everyone is invited for lunch in the lower level of the hall following the video.

Kyle was born in Fordingbridge, England on March 2nd, 1996 and passed away in his 
home on June 2, 2022. He has left to cherish his memory, his mum Debbie Green, dad 
Kevin Bingham and brother Bradley Bingham; grandmothers Eileen Jahr and Jean 
Gyngell, uncle Len (Tam) Jahr; cousins & family and of course our dogs Maximus & 
Remus, which he loved so much along with his best friend Cory and his many other 
friends here and across the seas. Waiting to greet him at the gates are his 
grandfathers Malcolm Jahr & Frank Gyngell; great grandparents Len & Olive Pennell 
and the many other family members that have predeceased him. Kyle had a rough start 
in life with major heart surgery as a baby, which he came through with flying colors, but 
later life he couldn’t beat the demons that plagued him and eventually stole him from 
us. If he only knew how many friends and admirers he had. When Bradley and Kyle 
were little they were like twins although just over 2 years apart with their white blonde 
hair and cheeky smiles. I used to get frustrated as Kyle could never have a packet of 
sweets without going around the room sharing with everyone, even strangers, often not 
leaving any for himself, but that never changed! He always put everyone else first 
whether helping out, lending an ear or just putting a smile on your face with his quirky 
sense of humour. When we moved to Canada 13 years ago he made so many new 
friends here but he never forgot his friends in England. He was always on his PS4 and 
messenger in group chats. He was infectious and will be missed by so many. Mental 
health never allows you to see just how loved you are or to realize your worth. He was
the best son and the best brother that we could ever wish for, he was the jackpot! I 
know that it would take an immense amount of pain for him to leave us, so our only 
consolation is to know that he is finally at peace, flying high and free at last. The hole 
he has left will never be filled. Until we meet again my darling. We love you.


